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._'/ " _.V],',_;HIN?-.%l"ON: D, C. 2000(5 " "

MEMORANDUM FOR THE MARIANAS POLITICAL STATUS COMMISSION

SUBJECT: United States District Court for the

District of the Mariana Islands;

Status Agreement Provisions.

The Joint Com_unique of June 4, 1973, evidences

agreement that a United States District Court be established

in the Marianas; that such court have jurisdiction at least

equal to that of a federal district court in a State; that

the Marianas retain the right to establish local courts to

decide cases arising under local law; and that such local

courts he ....... _- --_- _-- federal court system and

O consistent with applicable federal law. (Joint Comm_unique,

_[ 6.) This Memorandum discusses those asoects of the estab-

lishment of a United States District Court in the Marianas

that should be explicitly dealt with in the Status Agreement.

After presenting a summary of our recommendations,

this Memorandum reviews the authority of Congress to establish

a federal court in the Marianas; analyzes other federal

dis "_trl_ cou:cts which might serve as analogies for the estab-
,/

lishment of a district court in the Marianas; presents a

*/ In this connection, we studied the district courts in the
50 _ -_-otat_.._, in L.ht_Dist_-_ct of Colur.J)i.a, in the Co_mmonwea].th

of Puerto Rico, and in the Territories of Gua[n and the Virgin
Isl_nds There is also a United e_..... ares District Court in the

Cal-1a i .... ' 'z,._,nu. ;[owcv_..r, smpce the political status of the Canal

Zone, essent:Laliy a _ ...........<___urvation, is so markedly different
__rom the __{tai:_ _-n hr, ,,--h-i r-,_,mH }-,_, _-]',.'_ ,'-_--=',-{_'-'=_ '.'' dm .... '-
co,_:_ide_: that court a us(__ful ,:Lna].oc[]"and include no discussion
o[ it herein.
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more complete discussion of our reco._mendations requesting

the establishment of a Marianas District Court; a_.d, finally,

discusses the relationshio between our recomnlendations and

-the proposals contained in the United-States Workih$- Draft-

of DecenLber, 1973.

I

SU..'.t_LARYOF RECO[,LMENDATIONS

The basic issue which our research has identified

is whether the Marianas District Court should be a court

established pursuant to Article III, the Judiciary Article

of the Constitution of the United States, or pursuant to

•"" '* f ,

_ .) Article IV, Section 3 Clause 2 the Territories Clause.

Article III status for the court would constitute

a recognition that the people of the Marianas had achieved

a degree of self-determination and local autonomy similar to

that of the several States and would be consistent _.zith the

position of the Marianas that after execution of the Status

Agreement Congress' authority to legislate for the Marianas h..,.....

pursuant to Article IV would be limited to certain soecific '

exceptions enumerated in the Status Agreement. On the other

hand, because a court created pursuant to Article IV would

not be subject to the limitations contained in Article III,

a- " ._

an Ar,.]_c!e IV court would, as a practical matter, provide

greater flexibilitv to meet the mar.ticular needs of the

_ Marianas, orimarilv in the areas of jurisdiction and tenure

of judqcs.

0Z949
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We believe that the decision between an Article

III and an A._-tic!e IV court is one for the Commission to

make, based on its assessment of the practical advantages

with respect to jurisdiction and tenure that would be pro-

vided by an Article IV court. However, we recommend below,

for the Co_mission's consideration, a proposal which seems

to strike a reasonable balance between the alternatives bv

providing for the flexibility of an Article IV court for a

period of eicht years, after which time the court would assume

all of the attributes of an Article III court.

A. Jurisdiction.

_. We see no reason to restrict the jurisdiction of

the Marianas District Court to something less than that

granted to the district courts in the States. The question

then becomes whether the Marians.s District Court should have

the same jurisdiction as that of a district court in a State

or whether it should have additional jurisdiction to consider

matters arising purely under local law or to consider fed-

eral causes without regard to the amount in controversy.

The principal advantage of vesting the Marianas

District Court with local original jurisdiction is that it

would provide the Marianas with additional judicial resources

for handling local cases during a transitional period until

O
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such time as the legislature of the Marianas establishes a

system of local courts and transfers such jurisdiction to

them. On the other hand, there are the potential disad-

vantages of vesting authority in the federal court system

over purely .'.ocal matters, foremost among which is the

interest in preserving local autonomy and control over local

affairs. In addition, preserving the option to vest the

Marianas District Court with jurisdiction over local matters

might prevent recognition of it as an Article III court or

undercut the position of the Marianas with respect to £he

limitations on Congress' power under Article IV to legislate

_ for the Marianas after execution of the Status Agreement.

Whether or not granting local jurisdiction to the Marianas

District Court would alone deDrive the court of Article III

status and render it in-stead a legislative court is a complex

question to which there is no clear-cut answer. (See Section

II of this Memorandum.)

In summary, the Status Agreement should Drovide

for the establishment of a United States District Court for

the District of the Marianas. The jurisdiction of the court,

including the $i0,000 minimum amount in controversy requirement,

should be the same as that of the district courts in the States.

In addition, the Co_mission should seriously consider whether

©
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the benefits of vesting the court with jurisdiction over

purely local matters for a transitional period out_.._eigh the

disadvantages. Should the Commission elect to preserve this

option, the Status Agreement should provide that tile court

have such local jurisdiction as the Constitution of the

Commonwealth may provide. And, to the extent that the Com-

mission elects to preserve the option of granting the Mari-

anas District Court local jurisdiction, cases involving less

than the $!0,000 jurisdictional amount could be heard by

the court pu:._suant to its "local" jurisdiction. The Constitu-

tion, in turn, should provide for control of the court's local

) jurisdiction in the Mari&nas legislature, and the Status

Agreement should restrict Congress' power to alter the legis-

lature's decision in this regard. The Status Agreement should

also provide that whatever local jurisdiction is granted the

court shall terminate upon the expiration of a fixed period

of time specified in the Agreement. (See Section I.D., below.)

B. Appointment, tenure and comnensation of judges.

We recon_nend appointment of the judge(s) of the

Marianas District Court by the President, with the advice

and consent of the Sen._te. For the long run, a balancing

of the advantages against the disadvantages would seem to

favor a life tenure appointment for the judge(s) of the

Marianas District Court. For the immediate future, however,

D
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a balancing of the considerations probably favors appointment

for a limited term. As an appropriate initial term, we

suggest eight years, the term of the judges in Guam and the

Virgin Islands. Such a term is long enough to gain exnerience

with the operation of the court, yet short enough to permit

moving to an Article III court at a relatively early stage.

After the initial eight year term, subsequent judges would

be appointed for life, unless, by mutual consent, there is

agreement to appoint a successor for another limited term.

We see no reason to establish a compensation for the judge(s)

of the Marianas District Court different from that set for

_ the judges in the other federal district courts.

C. Relationshio of federal court to local courts.

i. ApDe] late Jurisdiction.

The advantages and disadvantages, discussed earlier,

of granting the Marianas District Court local original juris-

diction apply with equal force to granting the court aDpel!ate

jurisdiction over local tribunals. Should the Contmission,

however, determine to preserve the option of granting the

Marianas District Court local original jurisdiction for a

transitional period, then it would be sensible also to oreserve

maximum flexibility with respect to local aD.mellate jurisdiction,

{or a transitional period of the same duration.

:D
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2. Removal Jurisdiction.

Removal refers to the procedure established by

Sections ].44.].et sea. of the Judicial Code whereby the de-

fendant(s) in a civil action, or certain other enumerated

actions (See 28 U.S.C. §_ 1442, 1442a, 1443 and 1444.),

brought in a State court, and over which the district courts

of the United States have original jurisdiction, may remove

the action to the federal district court in the district

embracing the place where the action is pending. On balance

we advise that the Commission be willing to accept appli-

cability of removal jurisdiction if pressed by the United States.

:_ 3. Review by Sunreme Court.

If the Marianas District Court is not to have appel-

late jurisdiction of final decisions of the local courts of

the Marianas, then provision will have to be made for review

by the United States Supreme Court in cases involving consti-

tutional questions. And, in any event, such provision will

have to be made for the time when the appellate jurisdiction

of the district court is withdrawn by the Marianas legislature.

D. Constitutional Status of the Marianas District _o_L._ "_t.

As discussed above, in our view it would be desirable

from a theoretical standpoint that the Marianas District Court

have the status of an Article III court.

©
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We believe that a reasonable accommodation between

the interest of the Marianas in an Article III court and the

desirability of preserving maximum flexibility to adant the

court to local needs can be reached in the following manner.

If the Commission opts for a limited tenure judge at the

outset and for retaining the possibility of granting the

court local •jurisdiction for a transitional period, then

the court coul-d be one established initially under Ari-icle IV

with express provision that the court convert to Article III

status after a fixed period of time. Thus, the Status Agree-

ment could provide for appointment of a judge for a term of

<_ eight years and for the possibility of granting the court

local jurisdiction subject to local control. At the exmira-

tion of the eight-year term, subsequent appointments would

be life tenure and the remaining local jurisdiction, if any,

would automatically terminate. Should the Marianas wish to

continue the local jurisdi _c u.on of the federal court for a

longer period, this provision would be one subject to modi-

fication by mutual consent.

If the Coimnission, however, determines that it is

desirable to establish a complete local court system at the

outset and that the resources to do so are availab!_, then

the practical advantages of maintaining flexibility to

adaot the federal court to local ne ,_"..as become less signi-

©
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ficant. In that event the Con_uission may wish to provide

for an Article III court from the beginning -- with a life

tenure judge and no option for local jurisdiction. In any

event, the Status Agreement should contain a declaration of

congressional intent to the effect that the Marianas District

Court is a court created pursuant to Article III, either

initially or effective upon the appointment of a life tenure

judge.

E. Imnlementation of Recommendations.

In accordance with our recommendations with res,oect

to other provisions of the Status Agreement, the provisions

(_ dealing with the establishment of the Marianas District

Court should be drafted in statutory language that can be

enacted directly into positive law. We recontmend that the

Marianas District Court be constituted among the regular

United States district courts pursuant to Chapter 5 of the

Judicial Code, as is the case with the District Court in

Puerto Rico. If the above approach is adopted, the Status

Agreement need not contain snecific provisions relating to

jurisdiction, procedure, and administration of the district

court since the Judicial Code provisions on these subjects

apply automatically to those courts constituted bv Chanter 5.

O
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There are, however, a few remaining subjects that

should be specifically covered in the Status Agreement:

i. Judicial Circuit.

The Status Agreement should provide for the place-

ment of the District of the Mariana islands within one of

the judicial circuits constituted by Section 41 of the

Judicial Code, for purposes of appeals to the Court of

Appeals for that circuit. We recommend, for convenience,

placement of the Marianas district in the same judicial cir-

cuit as Hawaii.

2. Diversity Jurisdiction.

Since the Marianas will not become a State, in order

0
to afford Mariahas citizens the right to bring actions in the

district courts of the United States on the basis of diversity

of citizenship, it will be necessary to amend Section 1332(d)

of the Judicial Code to include the Commonwealth of the

Mariana Islands within the word "States", as used in that

section.

3. Appeals from Court of Appeals to United States
Supreme Court.

Section 1254(2) of the Judicial Code provides for

appeals to the Supreme Court from a decision of a court of

appeals holding a "State statute" invalid. The Status Agree-

ment should provide that a Marianas statute is a "State statute"

within Section 1254(2).

0
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4. Habeas Cor,_us.

Chapter 153 of the Judicial Code relating to the

issuance of _:rits of habeas cor_)us smeaks in terms of mersons

"in custody pursuant to the judgment of a State court." 28

U.S.C. _ 1254. Since the local courts of the Marianas will

not be State courts, it will be necessary to provide that

the habeas corpus provisions will apply with respect to the

local courts of the Marianas.

O

O
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SOURCES OF CONGRESSIONAL POWER TO ESTADLISII A

FEDERT"L COURT IW THE !LhRIANAS: "CONSTITUTIONAL"

v. "LEGISLATIVE" COURTS

The sources of Congressional power to establish

inferior federal courts and define their jurisdiction has

given rise tc comolex questions, many of which have not been

fully settled in the decisions. The complexity is manifested

in the blurred distinction which has arisen between "constitu-

tional courts" and "legislative courts" Briefly, and at

the risk of over-sim_lification, a "constitutional court" is

0 */
one created by Congress pursuant to Article III.

Article III Contains three basic limitations upon

<9 "constitutional courts":

(i) Their business must be "judicial" in

nature -- that is, for example, thev may

decide" only justic'.able cases or contro-

versies and cannot render advisory opinions
or be invested with administrativ_ or

legislative functions;

(2) Their jurisdiction must be the federal

jurisdiction enumerated in Art. III, ,52 ; and

(3) Their judges enjoy tenure during good
behavior and assurance against dimunition of

salary.

*/ "The judicial Power of the United States, shall be vested
In one sunreme Court, and in such inferior Courts as the

Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. " U.S.

Constitution, Art. III, _ I. Article I, Section 8, Clause 9
_rants Cong_.-,,__ss_)ower "To - _._ _'-.co... t._.ute Tribunals inferior to

the Su]_reme Court. " This clause refers only to the inferior

courts referred to in Art. III. See Katz, Federal Legislative

_) Courts, 43 }larv.L.Rev. 894, n. 2 (1930).

029499
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The primary examples of the nresent inferior constitutional

courts are the United States district courts in the States

and the United States courts of appeals for the i0 circuits.

Article III, however, does not define the limits

of Congress' power to create federal courts. Pursuant to

the exercise of its oow.__r under other Articles, Congress may

establish additional inferior federal courts, which are termed

"legislative" courts. The mrimary examples of "legislative"

courts are the federal courts established in the territories

pursuant to Congress' olenarv power to legislate for the

territories pursuant to Art. IV, § 3, cl. 2. See American Ins.

Co. v. Canter, 1 Pet. 511 (1828). Legislative courts may

be endowed with one or more of the attributes enumerated in

0
Article III. They may perform functions which are essentially

•"judicial" in nature. They may be vested with jurisdiction

over cases an_ controversies enumerated in Art. III, Section 2.

However, vesting a territorial court with jurisdiction similar

to that vested in Article III courts, such as a district court

of the United States, does not alone make it an Article III court.

See Mookini v. United States, 303 U.S. 201 (1938). Legis-

lative courts may also ]]ave judges granted life tenure, ;D_

such a statutery assurance is said to be "a matter of

legislative grace and not of constitutional commu!sion."

Glidden Co. v. Zdanok, 370 U.S. 530, 548 (1962). _'/hile legis-

O
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.j lative courts may perform one or more of the functions of

courts created under Article III, they are not subject to

the limitaticns of that Article, and Congress may vest them

with additional, non-Article III jurisdiction and .r)rovide them

with judges of limited tenure. As Justice Har].an stated in

Glidden Co. v. Zdanok, suora,

. . in the territories cases and contro-

versies falling within the enumera-tion of

Article IiI may be heard and decided in

courts constituted without regard to the

limitations of that article; courts, that

is, having judges of limited tenure and

entertaining business beyond the range of
conventional cases and controversies.

370 U.S. at 545.

There are two sources of a_othority available to

Congress for the establishment of a federal court in the Marianas.

':2)
Clearl.?', Congress has the power to establish such a court under

Art. IV, §-3, cl. 2. It is probable, although less certain,

that Congress also has the power to establish such a court

pursuant to Article III. In Glidden, supra, Justice Harlan

laid down the following test to determine whether a court is one

created under Article III:

whether a tribunal is to be recog-
nized as one created under Article III

depends basical!v upon whether its estab-
lishing legislation complies with the

limitations of that article; whether,
in other words its business is the federal

business there s._ecified and its judges

and judgments are allowed the indeT]endence

there expressly or imoliediv made requisite.
370 U.S. at 552. "
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Thus, it would seem that Congress has power to create an

Article III court, irrespective of the place where the court

is situated, so long as Congress com_%lies with the limitations

set forth in Article III. Whatever doubt there may be as to

the foregoinc_ conclusion, arises from an unbroken line of cases

holding that the courts created by Congress in the territories

are not Article III courts. As Justice Sutherland stated in

O'Donoghue v. United States, 289 U.S. 516, 535 (1933),

This court has repeatedly held that

the territorial courts are "legisla-
tive" courts, created in virtue of

the national sovereignty or under Art.

IV: § 3, cl. 2, of tile Constitution,

• . and that they are not invested

........_ : .... of the judicial Dower

defined in the third article of theConstitution. And this rule, as it

affects the territories, is no longer
open to question.

The seminal decision on this subject is that of Chief Justice

Marshall in Canter, supra, in which it was stated that the

territorial courts "are not constitutional Courts, in which

the judicial power conferred by the constitution on the

general gover_ment, can be deposited. They are incapable of

receiving it." 1 Pet. at 546. Canter, and the cases that

have followed it, should not, however, be construed to hold

that Con{ress has no power under Article III to create consti-

tutional courts in the territories. Canter, itself, was

concerned with an arg[mlent that Article III required judges

of life tenure in _'_e territorial courts in Florida, even
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though Congress had mrovided only for appointment for four-

year terms. In rejecting this argument, Chief Justice Marshall

did not hold that Congress had no power to create Article III

courts in the territories, but rather that the particular

courts in question were not created pursuant to Article III,

as evidenced by the limited tenure of the judges, and therefore

the limitaticns of Article III did not apply to them. The

decision was a necessary recognition of the temporary and pro-

visional character of territorial governments, and the nractical

difficulties that would be faced if Congress were required to

invest the judges there with life tenure. The same practical

considerations justif3-ing the investiture of judges with

_D limited tenure have governed the decisions in subsequent cases

holding Article III inapplicable to the federal courts created

in unincorporated territories. See Glidden Co. v. Z£anok,

supra at 544-48. As Justice Harlan put it in Glidden Co., supra,

a presumption, based on the practical necessities existing in

the territories, has arisen that the territorial courts created

by Congress are not created pursuant to Article III:

Since the conditions obtaining in one
territorv have been asst_med to e:.:ist in

each, this Court has in the mast enter-

tained a presumption that even those

territorial judges who have been extended

statutory assurances of life tenure and
undiminshed com_ensation have been so

favored as a matter of legislative grace
and not of constitutional comoulsion.

370 U.S. at 548.

<9
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__) The presumption, however, is rebuttable, and Justice Harlan

specifically left open the question whether, due to changed

circumstances, Congress might wish to establish an Article III

court in a territory:

We do not now decide, of course,
whether the same conditions still

obtain in each of the present-day

territories or whether, even if they

do, Congress might not choose to
establish an Article III court in

one or more of them. 370 U.S. at 548,

n. 19.

In conclusion, it is proba]_le that Congress has the power to

establish a federal court in the Marianas under Article III,

as well as under Article IV. Whether or not the court so

created is an Article III court will _^ ---_ _u=p_u uDon whether its

'_ enabling legislation meets the limitations imposed bv Article

III and on the intent of Congress in creating it.

Clearly, if the judge(s) of the federal court in the

Marianas is appointed for a limited term rather than granted

life tenure, then one of the limitations of Article III would be

violated, and the court could not be an Article III court.

On the other hand, if the judge(s) is granted life tenure, then

the court could be an Article III court provided that its juris-

diction and the nature of its business meets the other limitations

contained in that Article.

If the court were to exercise jurisdiction beyond

that granted in Article III, such as jurisdiction over matters

arisinq _urelv under the local law of the Marianas, then its

_.._

029, 04
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status as an Article III court would be open to question.

In Ex matte _akellte CorD., 279 U.S. 438 (1929), the Supreme

Court drew a rigid distinction between "constitutional" and

"legislative" courts and held that the former could exercise

no jurisdiction other than that enumerated in Article III.

Subsequent decisions, however, have eroded some_hat the

rigidity of this distinction.

In Bakelite the Court referred to the district court

and the court of appeals for the District of Columbia as

legislative courts, since they exercised non-Article III

jurisdiction over purely local matters arising within the

District. Then in 1933 in O'Dono?hue v. United States, supra,

the Court held that the district court and the court of appeals

for the District of Columbia were constitutional courts created

pursuant to Article III and that their judges were protected

as to compensation and tenure. Congress had exercised dual

powers in vesting jurisdiction in the courts of the District

of Columbia. It had conferred upon them the judicial po_,_er

of the United States pursuant to Article III and in so doing

had observed the limitation of that Article with respect to

life tenure for the judges. It had also conferred upon them

local jurisdiction and certain non-judicial, legislative and

administrative functions pursuant to its plenary power to

legislate for the District of Columbia under Article I,

Section• 8, clause 17. Thus, the District of Columbia courts
.l

029'05
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we.re "hybrid". They were Article IIi, or constitutional,

courts with respect to jurisdiction that was similar to that

of the district courts in the States, and Article I, or

legislative, courts with respect to local and non-judicial

jurisdiction.

The reasoning of O'Donoghue would seem to apply

equally to the establishment of an Article III court with some

local jurisdiction in the Marianas, since Congress has

power to legislate with respect to the Marianas by virtue of

Art. IV, § 3, cl. 2, similar to its power to legislate for

the District bv virtue of Art. I, _ 8, cl. 17. O'Donomhue,

however, drew a distinctfon between the territorial courts

......h created pursuant to Art IV. __ 3, cl 2 and the courts of the

District of Columbia, based on the impermanent and provisional

nature of the: territorial governments. Congress' power over

the territories was intended to be temporary, since they were

intended from the beginning for admission into the Union as

States. Thus, there were sound practical reasons for- not~

apDlying the Article III requirements of permanent tenure to

territorial judges who would serve only for a limited time under

purely provisional governments. On the other hand, the District

of Coltunbia was intended to be the mermanent seat of the

national government, and likewise Congress' power over it

would be permanent in nature. Thus, the practical considerations
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against applicability of Article III in the territories

did not aDo!y with respect to the District of Columbia,

and therefore the courts of the latter could be created

under Article IIi. "The fact that Congress, under another

and plenary c rant of power ]]as conferred upon these courts

jurisdiction over non-federal causes of action, or over

quasi-judicial or administrative matters, does not affect

the question." O'Donoghue v. United States, sunra at 545.

Since it is contemplated that the new union between

the Marianas and the United States will be permanent in nature

it can be arcued that the situation _._th respect to the estab-

lishment of a federal court under Article III in the Marianas

"_ is closer to that of the Dist:cict of Columbia than to the

territories. Congress will retain certain enuJ_erated powers

under Art. IV, § 3, cl. 2 to legislate for the Marianas. And,

like the courts of the District of Gb!_mbia, the fact that

Congress may in the exercise of those powers confer local juris-

diction upon the federal court in the Marianas should not

affect that court's Article III status.

Subsequent decisions provide authority both for

and against the proposition that granting the federal, court

in the Marianas with some non-federal jurisdiction wo_id not

deprive it of Article III status. In National 5'utual Insurance

Co. v. Tide_..zater Transfer Co., 337 U.S. 582 (1949), the Court

upheld ti_e ccnstitutiona!itv of a statute which treated citizens

0
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J of the District of Colttmbia as if they were citizens of a

State for purposes of diversity jurisdiction in the federal

district courts. Three Justices thought that Congress could

confer such non-Article III jurisdiction on all of the Article

III district courts in the States pursuant to its power to

legislate with respect to the District of Columbia under

Article I. Six Justices, however, rejected the theory that

Congress' power to confer additional, non-Article III juris-

diction extended to courts other than those in the District of

Columbia itself. While the opinions of the six Justices do

constitute authority that the jurisdiction conferred by

Article III is a limitation insofar as the Article III courts

_ in the States are concerned, those opinions do not necessarily. ;,

extend to situations where Congress does have authority to legis-

late with respect to local matters, such as the District of

Columbia and the territories.

In Glidden Co. v. Zdanok, supra, the Court held that

the Court of Claims and the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals

are courts created under Article III, even though those courts

have certain non-Article III functions. The Court noted

that all of the cases heard by those courts arise under federal

law and that their non-judicial functions, which were incom-

patible with Article III, amounted to only a small percentage

of their business, and were insufficient to change the basic

character of the courts as constitutional. Justice Harlan

0 908
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referred to the oroportion of non-judicial functions of

the courts in question as "miniscule", Whether a more sub-

stantial prorJortion of non-judicial Or non-Article IZI juris-

diction would be sufficient to change the basic character

of a court from constitutional to legislative is a question

unanswered in Glidden.

Glidden is also authority for the proposition that

Congress' intention to create an Article III court is an

important factor in determining the status of the court so

created. In two earlier decisions, Bakelite, supra, and

Williams v. United States, 289 U.S. 553 (1933), the Supreme Court

ruled that the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals and the

"_ Court of Claims, respectively, did not exercise Article IiI

power. Subsequent to those decisions Congress provided as

to each Of those courts that "such court is hereby declared to

be a court established under article III of the Constitution

*/
of the United States."-- Justice Harlan, along with two other

Justices, thought that Congress' declaration, while not

controlling, was entitled to "due weight." The other two

Justices of the majority thought the declaration of congressional

intent controlling.

Alt-hough it is difficult to draw clear principles

from the decisions dealing with the distinction between "legis-

lative" and "contitutional" courts, we think the following

D
*/ 28 U,S,C, _ 2].1 (Co___rt of Cus_-oms and Patent Appeals) and
2"8 U.S,C, $ 251 (Customs Court),

029, 09
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reoresents a reasonable distillation of the decisions insofar

as they would apply to the establishment of a federal court

in the Marianas. Congress probably has authority to create

an Article III court in the Marianas. Granting the federal

courts in the Marianas with additional, non-Article III juris-

diction over cases arising under purely local law would raise

questions as to the constitutional status of the court. The

decisions do not provide a clear indication of how such questions

might be resolved. However, we think there are arquments

that granting the court local jurisdiction should not deprive

it of Article III status. We thin]< that these arguments would

become stronger if in establishing the court Congress declares

"_ its intent to create an Article III court and if such local

jurisdiction as is granted the court is clearly intended to

be of limited or transitional duration.

<9



THE FEDEI_hL DISTRICT COURTS

%

_' A. The 50 S!--_tes.

Inasmuch as the Joint Communique reflects an agree-

ment that the United States district court in the Marianas

have jurisdiction at least equal to that of a United States

district court in a State, the United States district courts

in the 50 States provide a useful starting point for a dis-

cussion of the available analogies to a new United States

district court in the Marianas.

i. Jurisdiction.

The United States district courts in the States

("the district courts") are the general courts of original

jurisdiction in the federal system. The jurisdiction exer-

._% cised by the district courts is exclusively federal in nature,

as defined and limited by Article III. Pursuant to Article III,

Congress has enacted two broad grants of original jurisdiction

to the distrizt courts -- federal question and diversity of

citizenship. The statute conferring federal auestion juris-

diction does _o in language virtually the same as that contained

,_/
in Article III-

The district courts shall have original
jurisdiction of all civil actions wherein

the matter in controversy exceeds the
sum or value of $I0,000, exclusive of
interest and costs, and arises under the

Constitution, laws, or treaties of the

United States. 28 U.S.C. _ 1331(a)._/

*/ The $10,000 minimum amount in controversy requirement is not
found in Article III.

_i_=_. **/ The meaning o_ the phrase "arising under" (the formu_a_ion con
rained in Article III) has given rise to substantial <_uantities of

_'--_ ,,_, _ o,-_:<_.,_-,.y<_u:b,__'_. See gem_.rallv. ',;ric:nu.o1""
Federal Courts, _ 17, rap. 48-52. Professor Mishkin h(._.sc)ffercd t._:<
following test: "a substantial claim founded 'diroct!v' _u_on
federal low " _ :.... 4_shkin, the "Federal Ouc.stion" {n thr: i_)_;::i:,.-ict

. . , c_-_, OZg[{il
Conn.-is, []3 Co] 2m L.[_ev 1:17, IC,5, ].68 cl.)ao; .
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The diversity jurisdiction of the district courts

applies to three classes of civil actions: Those between

"citizens of different States," betvzeen "citizens of a State,

and foreign states or citizens or subjects thereof," and between

"citizens of different States and in which foreign states or

citizens or subjects thereof are additional parties." 28 U.S.C.

§ 1332(a). As used in the statute, the word "States" includes

"the Territories, the District of Columbia, and the Commonwealth

of Puerto Rico." 28 U.S.C. 5 1332(d). Like the federal question

jurisdiction, the diversity jurisdiction is also subject to a

$i0,000 minimmm amount in controversy requirement. As a general

rule, wne_e diversity is the sole basis of jurisdiction, there
J

must be "cemplete diversity" -- that is, jurisdiction is

lacking in a multi-party action if any of the parties on one
._/

side is a citizen of the sa_me "State" as any on the other.

There are certain exceptions to the diversity jurisdiction,

including cases where a party has been improperly or collusively

joined to invoke federal jurisdiction, 28 U.S.C. _ 1359, in_n

rein actions where the property is in the custody of state court,

and domestic relations and orobate matters. The latter

exceptions do not apply in the territories since there the

basis for jurisdiction is not diversity but Art. IV, § 3, cl. 2.

*/ There is an exception to the rule of "complete diversity" in

i--nterpleader actions which re¢_uire only "two or more adverse

claimants, of diverse citizenship." 28 U S.C 5 1335.
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The jurisdictional amount requirements with resmect

to federal auestion and diversity jurisdiction were increased

from $3,000 to $i0,000 in 1958. Act of July 25, 1958, 72 Stat.

415. While the purpose was to reduce congestion in the federal

courts, the increase apparently has had little practical effect.

See Address of Chief Justice Warren to the _nerican Law Institute,

25 F.R.D. 213 (1960).

In addition to the two broad jurisdictional grants

discussed above, there are particular statutes granting juris-

diction to the district courts, regardless of the amount in

controversy, in a large n_mber of cases that would otherwise

fall within the federal question jurisdiction. 28 U'.S.C. _ 1333

.23
et seq. Examples are admiralty and maritime cases; bankruptcy;

review of orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission; patent,

copyright and trademark cases; internal revenue actions; civil

rights cases; and cases where the United States is a party.

The practical effect of these _articular jurisdictional grants

is that there remain few, if any, federal question cases that

could not be brought under one or more of them, without

regard to the $I0,000 minimum requirement of the general federal

question statute.

So far the discussion has centered on the original

jurisdiction of the district courts. Inasmuch as the district

courts are the federal "trial courts" they have no appellate

<9
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J

jurisdiction to review the judgments of other federal courts.

The only fede]:al administrative agency whose orders are

reviewed by the district courts is the I.C.C. The remaining

federal agencies are subject to review by the federal courts

of appeals pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act.

Generally, final decisions and interlocutory orders

of the district courts are reviewable on appeal to the federal

courts of appeals. 28 U.S.C. _ 1291, 1292. In addition, some

decisions of i-he district courts, principally those holding an

act of Congress unconstitutional, 28 U.S.C. _ 1252, are

reviewable by the Supreme Court on direct appeal.i?
2. Appointment, tenure and compensation of judges.

The district court judges are appointed by the

President with the advice and consent of the Senate, 28 U.S.C.

§ 133, and hold office during good behavior -- that is, they

have life tenure. 28 U.S.C. § 134(a). All judges of the district

courts, exceot the chief judge for the District of Co!_mbia, '

,_/
receive the same salary, which is protected from dimunition

by Article Ii-.

3. Relationshio of federal courts to local state cour"-_._._

The district courts have no appellate jurisdiction

with regard to the decisions of the courts constituted by

the States in whicl_ they sit. Indeed, district court inter-

)

e/ Currently $30 000; $30 500 for the chief judc_e of the.-- ! t !

District of Columbia.
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pretation of .:,tate_- law questions is not binding on the _..,_ate-

courts. The power of the federal courts to enjoin or stay

State court p:._oceedings is restricted by statute. 28 U.S.C.

2283.

Except in those areas involving federal law where

Congress has made the jurisdiction of the federal courts

exclusive, the State courts have concurrent jurisdiction with

the federal courts to entertain federal claims. The most

important areas in which Congress has made federal jurisdiction

exclusive include admiralty and maritime, bankruptcy, patent

and copyright, crimes against the United States, and cases in

which the United States is a defendant.

:"_ An important source of jurisdiction of the district

courts, deferred [or discussion until this section, is the

removal jurisdiction applicable to certain actions cormnenced

originally in the State courts. 28 U.S.C. § 1441 et se_.

In general, and with some limited exceptions, the defendant in

an action commenced in a State court may remove the action to

the appropriate district court if the action is one of which

the district courts have original jurisdiction. One of the

moo_ important exceptions is that diversity cases are not

removable unless none of the defendants is a citizen of the

State in which the action is brought.
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Final judgments "rendered by the highest court
/

of a State in which a decision could be had" are reviewable

by the Sumreme Court of the United States by appeal in

certain cases involving the validity of federal or state

statutes and by writ of certiorari in certain other cases

involving constitutional questions. 28 U.S.C. _ 1257.

4. Constituticna! status of the district courts.

The district courts are full-fledged Article III

courts exercising the judicial power of the United States.

They have no non-Article III jurisdiction, and the provisions

governing tenure and compensation meet the limitations of

Article Iil.

The district courts are established by Cha_ter 5

_" of the Judici:_l Code, which constitutes judicial districts,

28 U.S.C. _§ 81-131, and provides for a district court in each

district "kno_;n as the United States District Court for the

district." 28 U.S.C. § 132. Section 451 of the Code defines

the district courts thus established as "court[s] of the United

States," and defines the term "district court" and "district

court of the United States" to mean those courts constituted

by Chapter 5. As a practical matter, these definitions have

the effect that the remaining provisions of the Code applicable

to "district courts" do not aDp!y to district courts, such as

in Guam and the Virgin Islands, not constituted by Chapter 5,

unless made expressly applicable.

D
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_ B. The District of Columbia.

The United States District Court fo_- the District

of Colulmbia is constituted by Chapter 5 of the Judicial Code

among the regular district courts in the States. Everything

said in the preceding section with respect to the jurisdiction

and the appointment, tenure and compensation of judges of

the district courts in the States applies equally to the

district cou_-t in the District of Columbia. Until very recently,

however, the district court in the District of Columbia had

a special jurisdiction unique among the district courts of

the United States. In addition to its jurisdiction as a

district court of the United States, the court had general con<mon

law jurisdiction of civil and criminal actions arising in the

District of Columbia similar to that of a local trial court of

general jurisdiction in a State. See, e.g., former D.C. Cede

_N 11-52], 11-523.

As discussed earlier, in O'Donoghue v. United

States, supra, it was held that the "local", non-Article III

jurisdiction conferred upon the courts of the District of

Columbia by the Congress did not deprive those courts of

Article III status, and hence the salaries of the judges were

constitutionally protected from dimunition.

The District of Col_mbia Court Reorganization Act

of 1970, Pub. L. 91-358, July 29, 1970, 84 Stat. 475, withdrew

the local jurisdiction of the district court in the District of

9
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J Co!_mbia, except for a 30 month transitional period now expired,

and transferred such jurisdiction to a revamped system of local

District of Columbia courts. See D.C. Code _ ii-i01 et SecT.

Thus, the United States District Court for the District of

Columbia now exercises only its jurisdiction as a United States

district court and certain other federal jurisdiction conferred

on it by law. The 1970 Act provides that the United States

District Court for the District of Columbia is a court "estab-

lished pursuant to article III of the Constitution." D.C. Code

ll-101 (1) .

C. Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

i. Jurisdiction.

The United States District Court for the District of

Puerto Rico is constituted among the regular United States

district courts in the States established by ChaDter 5 of the

Judicial Code. 28 U.S.C. 5_ 119, 132. Thus, the jurisdiction

of the United States District Court in San Juan is the same

*/
as that of the federal district courts in the States.-- The

court has no non-federal original or appellate jurisdiction to

hear and decide cases arising under local law where diversity

of citizenship is not present. Appeals are to the United States

Court of Appeals for the First Circuit, 28 U.S.C. _ 41, 1291,

*/ The 1948 revision of the Judicial Code, did not alter the

_urisdiction .of the already-existing United States district court
for Puerto Rico, but for the first time it olaced provisions

relating to that court in a cTeneral federal courts act. See 28

_D U.S.C. _ 119, 133. The l_.ouse Committee Re_ort stated that Puerto
Rico was included as a judicial district "since in matters of

jurisdiction, ._owers and procedure" its court is "in all res_ects
ecual to other United States district courts." H.R.Reo. _io. 308,

80th Cong., Ist Sess. 6 (1947).

029 18
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1292, 1294, and then by certiorari or aomeal to the Supreme

Court. 28 U.S.C. 5_ 1252, 1254.

Prior to 1970, the United States District Court in

San Juan had a special jurisdiction beyond that granted the

federal district courts in the States. See former 48 U.S.C.

§ 863. The Puerto Ric_n Federal Relations Act of 1950 pro-

vided that a number of then existing provisions of earlier

acts dealing with Puerto Rico continue in force and effect.

See 48 U.SoC. § 731e. One such orovision wa_ _ection 8_3

Drovidinq, amonq other thina._, that the United State_

District Court for the District of Puerto Rico have

jurisdiction "of all controversies where all of the parties

_ on either side of the controversy are citizens or subjects

of a foreign State or States, or citizens of a State, Terri-

tory, or District of the United States not domiciled in

Puerto Rico, wherein the matter in dispute exceeds, exclusive

of interest cr cost, the sum or value of $3000, . ." This

,_/
expanded analogue to the traditional diversity jurisdiction,

and not found in Article III, was re_aealed by Congress in 1970.

Pub. L. 9]-272, _ 13, June 2, 1970, 84 Stat. 298.

*/ The diversity statute soecifically provides that the word

"States" "includes the Territories, the District of Columbia,
and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico." 28 U.S.C. § !332(d).

The Co.._umonwealth of Puerto Rico was included by Act of July 26,
1956, c. 740, 70 Stat. 658. Prior to amendment of Section 1332

in 1956 it had been held that Puerto Rico was a "territory"
for purDoses of th_ diversity statute Detres v. _ c. - . . L_.on:_ Building

D Co., 234 F.2d 596, 600 (7 Cir. 1956).

029 19
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J Even though Section 863 had been made a part of the

Federal Relations Act, it has been held that Congress' uni-

lateral repeal of Section 863, thereby withdrawing the addi-

tional, non-Article III jurisdiction of the United States

District Court for the District of Puerto Rico, did not violat

the Compact :

When Congress before 1952 legislated

to reserve a special jurisdiction to

Puerto Rico, a right then emanating
from Article IV of the Constitution of

the United States, it did so unilaterally

and in the exercise of those powers. At

no time during the process which evolved
between the years 1950 and 1952 did

Puerto Rico and the United States agree
that Congress or the Puerto Rican

government were bound to maintain the

jurisdiction of their resnective systems

_ of courts untouched. Lonq v. Continental• Casualty Company, 323 F.Supp. 1158, !161
(D.P.R. 1970]

Thus, Congress has power uni!at.erally to alt.er the

jurisdiction of federal courts granted pursuant to Article

IV, at least where there has been no agreement between the

United States and the political entity involved limiting

Congress' power in this area. Should the Marianas opt for

the establishment of a federal court with some jurisdiction

over purely ].oca! matters, then the Status Agreement should

contain a provision limiting Congress' power unilaterally to

alter the court's local jurisdiction.



' 2 An_]ointm_t tenure and comoensation of judges

Puerto Rico is currently entitled to three district

judges, who, as with a State, are appointed by the President,

with the advice and consent of the Senate. 28 U.S.C. § 133.

Under former 28 U.S.C. Section 134(a) the district

judges in Pue_;to Rico had tenure not for life but only

for eight years. In 1966, Congress amended Section 134 (a)

to provide life tenure for the judges of the court appointed

thereafter. Pub.L. No. 89-571 _ i, September 12, 1966, 80

star. 764. Uhe House Committee Report accompanying the bill

passed in 1966 granting life tenure states:

The U.S. district court in Puerto Rico

is in £ts jurisdiction, oowers, and 0

responsibilities the same as the U.S.

"_ district courts in the several States.
It e:<ercises only Federal jurisdiction,

local jurisdiction being exercised by

a system of local courts headed by a
Supreme Court of the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico.

In the revision of Title 28 of the

United States Code in 1948, one of the

objects was to integrate the Federal
district courts, both of Ha'..;aii and
Puerto Rico as well as the District of

Columbia, into the system of the U.S.

courts. This was accompiished as to
the District of Colmmbia but not as to

Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Subsequently,
the Hawaii Statehood Act of 1959

accomplished it L_or that State•
Under Section 119 of Title 28, Puerto

Rico was constituted a Federal judicial
district on the same standard as the

Federal judicial districts throughout

the countr!.,. It was incorporated bv

Section 133 into the first judicial

029E 0



circuit and authorized the appointment
of a district judge along with the
authorization for the amoointment of

all other Federal district judges• In
defining the term, "court of the United

States," in Section 451, the provision
smeci_:icallv includes the U S District

Court for the District of Puerto Rico.

The mLactment of the revised Tit!e 28,
however, contained one T_rovision which

was inconsistent with the intention to

have the U.S. District Court fcr the

District of Puerto Rico completely inte-

grated into the Federal judicial system.
This provision was contained in Section

134 (a) which continued the tenure of the

district judge in Puerto Rico as eight
years, whereas all the other Federal

district judges have a life tenure.

U.S. Code Cong. and Admin. News 1956,
p. 2787.

The major reasons cited in the House Report in favor

of granting ].ife tenure were to recognize the degree' of local

autonomy achieved by Puerto Rico and to insure indemendence

for the judges. In this respect, the Report states,

[T]he Com_monwealth of Puerto Rico
is a free state associated with

and subject to the Constitution and

laws of the United S:ates, but not a
State of the Union. It has virtually

complete local autonomy and it seems

proper, therefore, to accord it the

same treatment as a State by conferring
upon the Federal district court there

the same dignity and authority enjoyed
by other Federal district courts.

Another reason for providi:_g life tenure
fox' the judges o_: the U.S. district
court .for Puerto Rico is that the court

is now the only judicial agency in
Puerto Rico which is i _ _ _ 4-nc,_oe.]c_en_ of the

CoK_uonwealth government and it will aid

029 21
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the district judges to perform their

functions J.nu9artially, particularly in

those cases involving the Federal
Government on one side and the Common-

wealth government on the other-if they
have the full indenendence inherent

in a life tenure appointment.

(Id. at 2788.)

Although the House Report evidences the belief

that granting life tenure would fully integrate the District

Court in Puerto Rico into the feder_al judicial system, it

remained for the 1970 repeal of the court's special juris-

diction, noted above, to finally accomplish the goal of placing

the court on a par with the federal district courts in the states.

The District Court judges in San Juan also have equal

_h pay and retirement benefits to those of a United States district
J

j,_dm_ in a _.ate 28 U.S C § ]35

3. Relationshin of federal courts to local courts.

Puerto Rico has its own local court system, the

highest court of which is the Supreme Court of the" Commonwealth

of Puerto Rico. See Puerto Rico Constitution Art. V. Section

864 of Title 48 provides that the laws of the United States

relating to oroceedings between the courts of the United States

and the courts of the States also govern proceedings between

the United States District Court in Puerto Rico and the local

courts of Puerto Rico. Thus, for example, the provisions

governing the removal of actions originally brought in a State

court to a United States District Court (28 U.S.C. §_ 1441 et see.)

)
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apply as between the courts of _uerto Rico and the district

court in Puerto Rico. See Kane v. Re.nub!ica de Cuba, 211 F.Supp.

855 (D.P.R. 1962). Although Section 864 also specifically

speaks of laws relating "to appeals and certiorari as being

applicable between the district court in Puerto Rico and the

courts of Puerto Rico, as noted above, the United States District

Court in Puerto Rico has no jurisdiction to review decisions

of the Puertc Rican local courts. Formerly, decisions of the

Supreme Court of Puerto Rico were reviewable by the First Circuit

Court of Apneals. See former 28 U.S.C. § 1293. (Repealed in

1961.) Final judgments rendered by the Supreme Court of Puerto

Rico may now be reviewed by the Su_reme Court of the' United States

by appeal or by writ of certioria on the same grounds that

appeals and writs of certiorari may be taken from the final

judgment of the highest court of a State. 28 U.S.C. _ 1258.

Ow,_r time a doctrine of judicial deference to

the interpre:-ation of local law rendered by the local courts

has developed. During the time that the First Circuit retained

appellate ju:cisdiction to review decisions of the Supreme Court

of Puerto Rico, it re-rersed a large n_umber of cases on the

basis of a different interpretation of local law. In 1940,

in Bonet v. Texas Co. of Puerto Rico, 308 U.S. 463, 470-71

(1940), the Supreme Court held that "to justify reversal in

such cases, :he error must be clear or manifest, the inter_re-

_i_ tation must be inescapably wrong; the decision must be patently
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erroneous." Since the establishment of the Commonwealth,

the Supreme Court has heard only one case from PuTrto Rico

and in that case it affirmed this doctrine. See Fornaris v.

Ridge Tool Co., 400 U.S. 4] (1970).

The Supreme Court's authority to formulate criminal

rules extends to the Supreme Court of Puerto Rico. 18 U.S.C.

$$ 3771, 3772. The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, however,

have never been applied to the Puerto Rican Supreme Court.

Fed. R. Crim. P. 54.

4. Constitutional status of federal court.

Prior to the establishment of the Commonwealth it

was well-settled that the District Court in Puerto Rico was

J not an Article III court exercizing the judicial power of

the United States, but rather was created by Congress pursuant

to Article IV, _ 3, I. 2, the Territories Clause. As the

Supreme Court stated in Balzac v. Porto Rico, 258 U.S. 298 (1922),

The United States District Court [fo_
Porto R_co_/] is not a true United

States court established under Article

III of the Constitution to administer

the judicial oower of the United States

therein conveyed. It is created by

virtue of the sovereign congressional

faculty, granted under Article IV,
§ 3, of that instrument, of making all

needful rules and regulations respecting

the territory belonging to the United

States. The resemblance of its juris-
diction to that of true United States

courts in offering an opportunity to
non-residence of resorting to a tribunal

not subject to local influence, does

% not c,ha:,,.m its .'- --_a_a.ter as a mere
territorial court. 258 U.S. at 3].2.

*/ "P;_'to. P.i. co" was o'='=;,'i,_]].y,.,__.,., ci_a_v,_(.;d to "Puerto Rico" bv
_ct of Nay ]7, ]9._),,.c. 190, 41 .:.t'"at. 158.

0Z9 24
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]
Since the District Court in Pue:_:to Rico is now the coequal

of the district courts in the States in jurisdiction and

tenure of judges, it has in all likelihood become an Article III

,/
court?-- The latest court to face the issue, however, avoided

the necessity of deciding whether the court had by 1953 become

an Arhicle III court. See United o_t_ v. Montanez, 321

F.2d 79 (19671, cert. denied, 389 U.S. 884. In any event,

prior to the granting of life tenure in 1966, Congress had

constituted the District Court in Puerto Rico among the

regular district courts with its own judicial district under

Chapter 5 of the Judicial Code. Moreover, Congress had expressly

defined the D:.strict Court in Puerto Rico as a "court of the

"_ United States", see former 28 U.S.C. _ 451, a designation

which even today does not apply to the District Courts in

Guam, the Virgin Islands or the Canal Zone. With the granting

of life tenure to judges of the District Court in Puerto Rico,

it was no longer necessary to maintain the express inclusion

of that court in Section 451 and the reference was deleted.
"_ */

Pub. L. 89-571, j¢ 3, September 12, 1966, 80 star. 764.

* / One of the i_molications of the Supreme Court opinions in
Glidden v. Zd_nok, suora, is that a change over time in the

com;3osition o:_ a court s jurisdiction, as well as the tenure

of its judges, may be a relevant consideration in characterizing
a court as constitutional (Art. III) or territorial (Art. IV).
See Glidden v. a<_no_, aurora at 547-48, 585-89 The Notes of

t-h-_ Advisor,,, Con_mittee on the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,

however, indicate the belief that the court is a legislative
court. Notes of Advisory Com_nittee on Rules, F.R.Crim. P. 54,

Note (a) (i) 7.

9 **/ Section 451 automatically applies to courts created by

Co_ngress whose judges "hold office during good behavior."
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D. Guam.

The: Organic Act of Guam creates "a cour_ of record

to be designated the 'District Court of Guam'" and provides

that "the judicial authority of Guam shall be vested in the

District Court of Guam and in such court or courts as may have

been or may hereafter be established by the laws of Guam."

48 U.S.C. § 1424. Thus, the District Court of Guam is not

constituted among the United States district courts established

by Chapter 5 of the Judicial Code; it is not designated a

United States district court; and it is not vested with the

judicial power of the United States but with the "judicial

0

authority of Guam." The language reflects an intent not to

9
create all Artic].e III cotlrt.

i. Jurisdiction.

The jurisdiction of the District Court of Guam is

"the jurisdiction of a district court of the United States

in all causes arising under the Constitution, treaties, and

laws of the United States regardless of the sum or value of

the matter in controversy." 48 U.S.C. _ 1424. Thus, the court

tr_.cu court in a State buthas the same jurisdiction as a dis "

without the jurisdictional amount requirement. In addition,

the District Court of Guam is granted "original jurisdiction

in all other causes in Guam, jurisdiction over which has not

D
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been transferred by the legislature to other court or courts

established by it" and "such appellate jurisdiction as the

._/
legislature may determine." 48 U.S.C. § 1424. Thus, the

court, unlike the district courts in the States, has both

original and appellate jurisdiction to hear non-federal cases,

arising purely under the local law of Guam. Note that this local

jurisdiction is completely controlled by the Guam legislature.

Pursuant to its power to establish other courts

and to transfer to them the local jurisdiction of the District

Court of Guam, on December 12, 1973 the Guam Legislature passed

a court reform act to become effective July i, 1974. Among

other things, the act transfers local jurisdiction in all civil

-9 and criminal cases from the District Court to new Sunerior and

Supreme Courts of Guam.

The basic intent of the act appears to be to ensure

that local problems are determined locally. Under the current

Guam court system misdemeanors and civil cases involving amounts

less than $5000 are tried in the Island Court, while felonies

and civil cases involving more than $5000 are tried in the

District Court. In addition, Island Court cases may be appealed

to the District Court and District Court cases may be appealed

to the Ninth Circuit. Under the new act, all local civil

and criminal cases would be tried in the local Superior

_._. */ There are special procedures for appeals to the District
• C--ou.rtof Guam_ which are "heard and determined by an appellate

division of ",:he court consisting of three judges." 48 U.S.C.

142,1 (a) .



.i Courts with avDeal to a local Supreme Court of Guam. The

District Court would __%ave only the jurisdiction of a district

court in a State.

Advantages of the act that have been cited include

amelioration of the current situation where the single District

Court judge is overburdened with a heavy volume of cases. In

addition, it has been said that appealing cases to a local

Supreme Court _.zould be more advantageous because in some instances

the Ninth Circuit does not fully understand local problems, and

the cost of trips to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in

San Francisco would be reduced.

Disadvantages of the act cited by some include higher

_ costs and the appointment of new judges. Guam will 'lose some

federal funds if the District Court no longer has jurisdiction

over local cases. In addition, there ]]as been criticism of

the orovision for appointment of local judges by the Legislature,

rather than by the Governor with legislative approval. (Sources:

Pacific Daily News, Thursday, December 13, 1973, Friday, December

14, 1973. )

2. AoDointment, tenure and compensation of judaes.

The revised Organic Act requires the appointment of

a single judge for the Eistrict Court of Gue_m by the President

with the ad_.<Lce and consent of the Senate for a term of eight

years. 48 U.S.C. § 1424b(a). The judge may be removed sooner

bv the President for cause. Salary is equal to the rate

D



.... prescribed for judges of the Uni L-_-_States district courts

Additional judges may be assigned to the District Court of

Guam when "necessary for the proper dispatch of business of

the court. " Such assignments may be made by the Chief Judge

of the Ninth Circuit with respect to certain judges or by the

Chief Justice of the United States with respect to any other

United States Circuit or District Judge.

3. Relationshi,m of federal court to local courts.

As noted above, the District Court in Guam is granted

jurisdiction over purely local matters unless such jurisdiction

is transferred by the Legislature to other courts. Subseauent

to the court reform act, the District Court of Guam will have

_ no jurisdiction over purely local matters, and will have con-

current jurisdiction with the local courts over those matters

arising under federal law exclusive jurisdiction over which is

not conferred upon the district courts of the United States.

Moreover, the District Court in Guam will no longer have juris-

diction to hear appeals from the local courts.

The removal nrovisions of the Judicial Code, 28 U.S.C.

§_ 1441 et se_., by their own terms do not apply to the local

courts of Guam, since Guam is not a State Nor is there an,,

provision in the Organic Act of Guam for the transfer of cases

brought in the local courts to the District Court of Guam.

A doctrine of judicial deference to the interpretation

of local law by the local courts has developed, similar to that

_) which has developed with respect to the local courts of P_,_,erto

Rico. "[D]ec]sions of local courts of United States territories



) on matters of purely local law will not be reversed unless

clear and manifest error is shown." Gumataotao v. Government of

Guam, 322 F.2d 580, 582 (9 Cir. 1963).

The Organic Act of Guam contains no provision for

direct appeals from the highest local court to the United States

Supreme Court. A Drovision for such appeals will apparently

require an azt of Congress after the jurisdiction of the

District Court of Guam over appeals from the local courts is

withdrawn by the new court reform act.

4. Constitutional status of federal court.

Since the judge of the District Court of Guam does

not have life tenure, the court is not an Article III court

-"',, but rather a legislative or territorial court created pursuant

to Article IV, § 3, cl. 2. Inasmuch as Guam is an unincorporated

territory, ccnstitutional guarantees such as the right to jury

trial and the right to indictment by grand jury do not apply

of their own force to proceedings in the District Court of

Guam unless made expressly applicable by statute. See P uqh v.

United States, 212 F.2d 761 (9 Cir. 1954). in 1968 certain

provisions of and amendments to the Constitution of the United

States were extended to Guam to have the same force and effect

there as in any State. Those provisions include the First

through Ninth /hmenciments and the Privileges and Immunities

Clause of the: Fourteenth Amendment _8 U.S C r. 1421(b)(u)

"3
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The District Court of Guam is not a United States

district court constituted under Chapter 5 of the Judicial Code,

nor is it a court of the United States as defined by Section 451

of the Code. Therefore, the orovisions of the Judicial Code

respecting the jurisdiction, procedure, and administration of

the United States district courts do not apply to the District

Court of Guam unless exnressly made applicable to that court.

The jurisdictional provisions of the Code are made applicable

by the section of the Organic Act granting the court the juris-

diction of a district court of the United States. 48 U.S.C.

§ 1424 (a). The general provisions relating to courts and

i_ judges contained in Chapter 21 of the Code are expressly made

applicable to the District Court of Guam by Section 460 of the

Code. Resignation and retirement is expressly governed by

Section 373 of the Code. The jury selection procedures

established by Chapter 121 of the Code are expressly made

applicable to the District Court of Guam by Section 1869 (f).

Provision for the appointment of a United States

Attorney and United States Marshall for Guam and applicability

of Chapters %1 and 33 of the Code to those offices is made in

the Organic Act. 48 U.S.C. _ 1424(b)(b). (United States

Attorneys and! United States Marshalls are now governed by

Chapters 35 and 37, respectively, of the Code.) In addition,

-,,_
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Chapters 43 and 49 of the Code dealing with United States

Co_missioners and other officers of the district courts are

expressly made applicable to the District Court of Guam. 48

U.S.C. _ 1424(b) (c). Finally, the rules promulgated by the

United States Su_reme Court for civil, a_miralty, criminal,

and bankruptcy cases are expressly applicable to the District

Court of Guam. 48 U.S.C. § 1424(b). Both jurisdictien

and procedure in the courts of Guam other than the District

Court of Guam are within the exclusive control of the Guam

Legislature. 48 U.S.C. § 1424(a).

The provisions of the Code governing appeals from

the district courts are expressly made applicable to the District

_j Court of Guam. 28 U.S.C. _ 1252, 1291, 1292 and 1294. The

District Court of Guam is mlaced within the Ninth Judicial

Circuit. 28 U.S.C. § 41.

0 932
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E. Virgin Islands.

The United States District Court of the Virgin

Islands is similar to the District Court of Guam. The Revised

Organic Act of 1954 Drovides that "the judicial Dower of the

Virgin Islands shall be vested in a court of record to be

designated as the 'District Court of the Virgin Islands' and

in such court or courts of inferior jurisdiction as may have

been or may hereafter be established by local law." 48 U.S.C.

1611. Like the District Court of Guam, the District Court of

the Virgin Islands is not constituted among the United States

district courts by Chapter 5 of the Judicial Code; nor is it

_ designated a "United States district court," or vested with

the judicial 9ower of the United States.

I. Jurisdiction.

Like the Guam court, the District Court of the Virgin

Islands has the jurisdiction of a district court of the United

States in all causes arising under the Constitution, treaties

and laws of the United States regardless of the sum or value

of the matter in controversy. 48 U.S.C. § 1612. Such

jurisdiction includes diversit:f jurisdiction. Ferguson v.

Kw_k-Chek, 308 F.SuDp. 78 (D.V.I. 1970). The district court

also has "general original jurisdiction" of all other causes

in the Virgin Islands, exceot those over which exclusive

029 33
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jurisdiction has been conferred on the inferior courts of

the Virgin Islands. There is no provision for control of the

court's local jurisdiction in the legislature of the Virgin

Islands. The exceptions to the court's local jurisdiction,

where exclusive jurisdiction vests in the local courts, are

specifically set out. Thus, the inferior courts of the Virgin

Islands have exclusive jurisdiction of civil actions where

the matter in controversy does not exceed $500 and criminal

cases where the maximmn punishment does not exceed a fine of

$i00 or emprisonment of six months or both. 48 U.S.C. _ 613.

2. A_nointment, tenure and com,_ensation of judges.

The Organic Act provides for aouointment of two

9
judges for the District Court of the Virgin Islands by the

President with the advice and consent of the Senate. 48 U.S.C.

1614. The judges hold office for eight-year terms and

until successors are chosen and qualified. Judges may be

removed sooner by the President for cause. Salaries are ecual

to the rate prescribed for judges of the United States district

•courts. Where necessary for proper dispatch of the business

of the court, additional temporary judges may be assigned by

the Chief <fudge of the Third Circuit or the Chief Justice

of the United{ States. The comnensation of the judges and

administrative expenses of the court are paid for from

approoriations to the judiciary,,_ o__ the United States. A United

:i_ States marshall for the Virgin Islands is appointed by the

Attorney Ceneral. 48 U.S.C. _ i614(c).

OZg:q34
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3. Relationshi_ of federal court to local courts.

As noted above, the District Court of the Virgin

Islands has jurisdiction over purely local matters, exclusive

jurisdiction of which is not conferred on the local courts.

In other matters the local courts have original jurisdiction,

concurrent with the District Court. Actions brought in the

District Court that are within the jurisdiction of an inferior

court may be transferred to the inferior court by the District

Court in the interest of justice. The District Court may on

motion of any party transfer to itself, in the interest of

justice, any action or proceeding brought in an inferior court

and has jurisdiction to hear and determine such action or
b

i_._ proceedings. In addition, the district court has appellate

jurisdiction to review the judgments and orders of the inferior

courts of the Virgin Islands to the extent prescribed by

local law. The District Court has the authority to establish

rules of practice and procedure in the inferior courts.

Like Gush, the removal provisions of the Judicial

Code do not apply to the local courts of the Virgin Islands.

Moreover, there is no provision for appeal of local court

decisions to the United States Supreme Court.

4. Constitutional status of federal court.

The District Court of the Virgin Islands is not

an Article I!I court but _a_her a legislative court. United

States v. I.e_..,Js,456 F.2d 404 (3 Cir. 1972). Although it has

<9 been said that "Congress has clearly evidenced an intention
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to integrate the District Court of the Virgin Islands into

the federal judicial system, as nearly and completely as is

possible," Ferguson v. Kwik-Chek, su_ra at 480, the statutory

powers, granted to "court[s] of the United States" are not

automatically applicable to the District Court of the Virgin

Islands. United States v. Lewis, sumra. Various provisions

of the Judicial Code, however, are expressly made applicable

to the court, in a manner similar to that with respect to the

District Court in Guam.

As with Guam, the Constitution of the United States

does not automatically apply in the Virgin Islands, but oarti-

cular provisions and amendments are made apmlicable by statute.

_) . 480 U.S.C. _ 1561. In addition there is a statutory g',larantee

of the right to trial by jury in all criminal cases originating

in the district court upon demand by the defendant or by

the Government. 48 U.S.C. § 1616.

The provisions of the Judicial Code governing a._eals

from the district courts are ammlicable to the District Court

of the Virgin Islands and that court is placed within the

Third Judicial Circuit. 28 U.S.C. _ 1252, 1291, 1292, 1294

41.
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IV

J RECOM[,_NDATIONS

This section summarizes the major alternatives

with respect to those aspects of the establishment of a

district court in the Marianas that should be covered by the

Status Agreement, discusses the advantages and disadvantages

of those alternatives and presents our recommendations as to

the treatment of each aspect for consideration by the Co_mission.

A. Jurisdiction.

An appropriate starting point is the agreement,

reflected in the first JointCommunique, that the United States

District Court for the District of the _arianas ("the Harianas

_ District Court") have jurisdiction at least equal to that of

a United States district court in a State. We see no reason

to restrict the jurisdiction of the Marianas District Court

to something less than that granted to the district courts in

the States. The question then becomes whether the Marianas

District Cou:ct should, like the United States District Court

for the Dist:cict of Puerto Rico, have the same jurisdiction as

that of a district court in a State or whether it should, like

the district courts in Guam and the Virgin Islands, have addi-

tional jurisdiction to consider matters arising purely under

local law cr to consider federal causes without regard to the

amount in controversy.

0Z9 37
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I. Local Oriqinal Jurisdiction.

As discussed above, the district courts in Guam

and the Virgin Islands .}lave original jurisdiction of cases

arising purely under local law. In Guam, the local jurisdiction

of the district court is subject to the control of the Guam

legislature; in the Virgin Islands, the local jurisdiction of

the district court is subject to certain exceptions spelled

out in the Organic Act but is not subject to the control of

the local leqislature.

The principal advantage of vesting the Marianas

District Court with local original jurisdiction is that it

would provide the Marianas with additional judicial _esources

_.) for handling local cases during a transitional period until

such time as the legislature of the Marianas establishes a

system of local courts and transfers such jurisdiction to them.

In our view, this could be a major advantage if provided,

along the lines of Guam, as a non-mandatory option available

to the legislature of the Marianas. If the Commission elects

to preserve in the Status Agreement the option to vest juris-

diction over local matters in the Marianas District Court, the

Status Agreement should make it clear that Congress may neither

unilaterally withdra_,T the local jurisdiction of the Marianas

District Court nor unilaterally reinstate such jurisdiction

after it has been withdrawn by the Marianas legislature.

<9
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Since the United States Working Draft appears to

envision a Marianas district court with jurisdiction similar

to that granted the district court in Guam, the United States

delegation should not be expected to oppose vesting the

Marianas District Court With local jurisdiction subject to

the control of the Marianas legislature.

In deciding the question of local jurisdiction,

the Co_nissicn should also consider several potential dis-

advantages of such an approach. First, and most important,

are the potential disadvantages of vesting authority in the

federal court, system over purely local matters. As noted above,

one of the reasons cited for the recent action of th_ Guam

legislature, withdrawing the local jurisdiction of its district

court, was unsatisfactory experience with the hand!ing of

appeals by the Ninth Circuit CouYt of Appeals, which, it is

said, did not: always fully understand local problems. Thus,

the interest in preserving local autonomy and control over

local affairs: militates against placing cases involving purely

local matters within the purview of the federal court system.

The magnitude of this potential disadvantage is, of course,

lessened to [:he extent that local jurisdiction in the

Marianas District Court is of a limited, transitional duration

and subject to the control of the Marianas legislature.

D
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The other major reason cited for the recent

v]ithdrawal of the local jurisdiction of the Guam district court

was to relieve the single district court judge of the burden

of a heavy volume of cases. At the _resent time, this considerati,

may not be a serious one for the Marianas in view of the small

size of its population.

A more serious potential disadvantage that should be

considered is the extent to which vesting the Marianas District

Court with jurisdiction over local matters might raise questions

as to the constitutional status of the court or undercut the

position of the Marianas with respect to the limitations on

Congress' power under Article IV to legislate for the Harianas

after execution of the Status Agreement. The power of Congress

to create federal courts exercising _urisdiction beyond the

limits imposed by Article III must be derived from some other

constitutional grant of power. The only available source

of Congress' authority to vest a federal court in the Marianas

with local jurisdiction is Art. IV, _ 3, cl. 2. Thus, creation

of a Marianas District Court with local jurisdiction would

constitute a recognition that Congress retains some authority

under IV-3-2 to legislate for the Marianas. The retention

of such authority, however, need not be viewed as inconsistent

with the Marianas' position that, with specific exceptions to

O
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) be mutually agreed upon, Congress would have authority under

IV-3-2 only to the extent of its authority in the 50 States.

While Congress does not have the authority to create federal

courts with local jurisdiction in the States, this authority

with respect to the :4arianas could be one of the specific

exceotions set forth in the Status Agreement.

Whether or not granting local jurisdiction to the

Marianas District Court would alone deprive the court of

Article III status and render it instead a legislative court

is a complex question to which there is no clear-cut answer.

(See Section II of this Hemorandum.) At a minimum, the existence

of local jurisdiction would raise questions as to the court's

_ Article IIi status. Certainly, the existence of local juris-

diction would bring the Marianas District Court closer in

appearance to the legislative courts in Guam and the Virgin

Islands than to the Article III courts in the States or to the

district court in Puerto Rico. The advantages of Article III

status for the court, however, are more theoretical than nractical

in nature. (See discussion at Section IV.D., below.) If the

Commission should decide that practical considerations warrant

preserving the option to grant the court local jurisdiction,

then Article III status should not be considered of overriding

importance at the outset. Moreover, we suggest below a oronosal

to move the court toward Article III status at a later date.

(See Section IV.D. , below.)

9
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We also raise for the Commission's consideration

whether the major advantage of granting local jur'sdiction

to the Marianas District Court might not be as well achieved,

without raising the associated problems identified above,

by providing in the transitory provisions of the Constitution

that jurisdiction over local matters remain in the courts

of the Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands until the

Marianas legislature establishes a system of local courts

*/
and transfers to them such jurisdiction --

.2. Amount in controversy.

The.. federal jurisdiction of the district courts

in Guam and the Virgin Islands is not subject to a minimum

_A
-.3 amou/]t in controversv_ requirement, as is the ju_l_Ic_n---'-I'_-'-

of the district courts in the States and in Puerto Rico. The

major advantage of dispensing with the minimum amount in

controversy requirement is that, in theory, it would permit

more cases to be heard by the Marianas District Court. The

experience in the States, however, suggests that the requirement

has little practical ilaDact on the case loads of the courts.

As discussed earlier, the increase from $3,000 to $i0,000 in

the jurisdictional amount requirements in 1958 did not appear

to reduce significantly the congestion in the federal courts.

Plaintiffs have simply learned to state their c_.aims in terms

of the new rr_quirements...,when they wish to invoke federal juris-

.?_ diction. _4o]:eover, most federal question cases could be brought

*/ The feasibility of this alternative will demend u.-)on future

courts.devel°I_mentswith resmect to ti_e status o__ the TTPI and it._2_,_ "-
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under one or more of the _]articular statutory grants of juris-

diction to the district courts, without regard to the $I0,000

minimum requirement of the general federal auestion statute.

Thus, the jurisdictional amount requirement is likely to affect

only federal cases founded solely on diversity of citizenship,

and even there the practical effect may be minimal. And, to the

extent that the Commission elects to preserve the option of

granting the Marianas District Court locai jurisdiction,

cases involving less .than the $i0,000 jurisdictional amount

could be heazd by the court pursuant to its "local" jurisdiction.

h_ile dispensing with the jurisdictional amount

reguirement .may effect a small increase in the Marianas District

_ Court's overall level of business, those additional which
cases

the court would have jurisdiction to hear are likely to be minor

in nature and perhaps more appropriately heard in the local

courts.

Moreover, retaining the $i0,000 requirement would

serve to put the Marianas District Court on a par with the

district courts in the States and Puerto Rico -- a status

that would be commensurate with the degree of indeoendence

achieved by the Status Agreement -- rather than liken the

court to those in the unincoroorated territories.

Recommend._tion. The Status Agreement should provide

for the establishment of a United c_ouaues District Court for

the District of the Marianas. The jurisdiction of the court,

_ includina the amount in controversy requirement, should be

029 43
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]
the same as tlnat of the district courts in the States. In

addition, the Commission should seriously consider whether the

benefits of vesting the court with jurisdiction over purely

local matters for a transitional period outweigh the disad-

vantages. ShDuld the Commission elect to preserve this option,

the Status Agreement should provide that the court have such

local jurisdiction as the Constitution of the Commonwealth

may provide. The Constitution, in turn, should provide for

control of the court's local jurisdiction in the Marianas

legislature, and the Status Agreement should restrict Congress'

power to alter the legislature's decision in this regard.

The Status Agreement should also p_o%iGe that whatever local

,-_ jurisdiction is granted the court shall terminate upon the

expiration of a fixed period of time specified in the Agreement.

(See Section _<V.D., below.)

B. _opointm._nt, tenure and compensation e.f judges.

1. ADDoi ntment.

With respect to all of the district courts studied

D ' 4-r_ J- °the a_poln ...._nu of judges is made by the President, with the

advice and consent of the Senate. With respect to none of

those courts is there an express provision for _ocal control

or influence upon judicial appointments. As a practical

matter, at least insofar as the States are concerned, sub-

stant[al influence over presidential judicial appointments is

exercised by the Senator(s), from the State involved, of the

"_ same oolitic,--_.l oarty as the President While mo_:e formal

029 44
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devices for local influence upon judicial apnointments, such

as the nominating commission established by the recent District
*/

of ColumJ]ia home rule legislation, could be created, it is

likely that such a proposal with respect to appointment of the

judge(s) of the Marianas District Court would nrove unacceptable

to the United States. There is no precedent for such a

procedure with regard to the federal courts, and a proposal

to establish one for the Marianas would likely be viewed as

an undue encroachment on the prerogatives of the Federal Government

While for the forseeable future it is probable that

only a single judge will be required for the Marianas District

Court, flexibility to secure the appointment of additional

i)
permanent judges, as needed, should be maintained. With respect

to the distric[: courts in Guam and the Virgin Islands,

there is alsc nrovision for the temporary assignment of additional

judges when "necessary for the proper dispatch" of the court's

business. 48 U.S.C. _ 1424b, 1614. Appointment, when

necessary, of additional temporary judges for the district courts

in the States and in Puerto Rico is governed by Sections 291

through 296 of the Judicial Code. If, as we recommend below, the

Marianas District Court is established pursuant to Chapter 5

of the Judicial Code, then these latter provisions would apply

automaticall\, If not, then ex_ress nrovisions for temporary,

assignment should be includcd in the Status Agreement.

•_/ _,',,_:Jlu_dr:r '-_-- ne_.._ J_._.._L._._c_. Of C_xu_......iJia J-e'_i_slazlon the
mrovisions for local co_trol _c,_:)]yonly to a:,_ointments of judges

of the local courts which are made by the _'_.a%.,or,an(/ not to

an_)oint!r_ent._ of judges of the U_lited States District Court.

029. 45
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Recommendation. The Status Agreement should provide

for annointment by the President, by and with the advice and

consent of the Senate, of a judge or judges for the District

Court of '-__e _-iarianas There should be provision for temporary

appointments when necessary, which can be accomplished by estab-

lishment of the court within Chapter 5 of the Judicial Code.

(See Section IV.E., below.)

2. Tenure.

Consistent with the limitation contained in Article

III,.the judc_es of the district courts in the States and in

Puerto Rico hold office during good behavior -- that is, they

have life tenure. The judges of the district courts in

-_, Guam and the VJ.rg _..n I=laDds; on the other hand, hold o{fice

for terms of eight years and may be removed sooner by the

President for cause.

For" the long run, a balancing of the advantages against

the disadvantages would seem to favor a life tenure appointment

for the judge (s) of the Marianas District Court. Life tenure

would provide greater assurance of judicial independence; it would

be consistent with the constitutional limitations imnosed upon

Article III courts; and, in the words of the House Report on the

bill to grant life tenure to the district judges in Puerto Rico

(p. 35, supra.) "by conferring u;9on the Federal district court

[in the Marianas] t'he same dignity and authority enjoyed by

other Federal district courts," it would be commensurate \_1.tn

_3 the new political status and "]egree of local autor, omy achieved

by the Marianas.

02954G
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The major disadvantage of life tenure appointment is,

of course, that if for any reason the judge's per{ormance in

office should fall below expectations, nonetheless the judge

could not be removed, except in cases of extreme misconduct.

While this problem is faced to a greater or lesser degree in

each of the States as well as Puerto Rico, it may loom larger

in the Marianas, and those few States, where there is only one

Federal district judge. The problem is alleviated somewhat

by the requirement that the district judge reside in the district

for which he is appointed. 28 U.S.C. § 134 (b).

For the immediate future, however, a balancin_

of the considerations set forth above probably favors appoint-

'] ment for a limited term. First, it would seem desirable to

gain some experience with the operation of a federal court in

the Marianas before becoming committed to a life-tenure judge.

Second, if the court is to have "local" jurisdiction, it would

be more consistent with the judge's authority over purely local

matters to grant him, initially, only a limited term, • as in Guam

and the Virgin Islands. At the time that the "local" juris-

diction of the court terminates, subsequent appointments could

be for life tenure, thus omening the path to classification of

the court under Article III at that later date. As an appropriat-_

initial term, we suggest eight years, the term of the judges in

Guam and the Virgin Islands. Such a term is long enough to

gain exoerience v:ith t_e operation of the court, yet short enouah

D
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to permit moving to an Article III court at a relatively early

stage. After the initial eight year term, subsequent judges

would be appointed for life, unless, by mutual consent, there

is agreement to apmoint a successor for another limited term.

Recommendation. The Status Agreement should provide

that the judge(s) of the Marianas District Court initially be

appointed to hold office for eight years. After the expiration

of the first judge's eight-year term, subsequent judges would be

appointed to hold office during good behavior.

3. Com<)ens ation.

The compensation of the judges of the district

courts in the States and in Puerto Rico is governed by the

*% Judicial Code. 28 U.S.C. § 135. As noted earlier, the

compensation of Article iII judges is protected from dimunition

by the Constitution. The compensation of the district judges

in Guam and the Virgin Islands is not governed by the Judicial

Code but is set by the respective organic acts at the same

rate as that set in the Judicial Code for judges of the

United States district courts, we see no reason to establish

a compensation for the judge(s) of the .'4arianas District Court

different from that set for the judges in the other federal

district cour=s.

Recommendation. The Status Agreement should provide

for compensat:.on for the judge(s) of the Marianas District Court

at the same rate as that set for judges of the United States

:_ district courts.
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C. Rela_sionshi:) off federal court to local courts.

i. Apmel late Jurisdiction.

The district courts in the States and in Puerto

Rico have no jurisdiction to review on appeal decisions in

the local courts. The district courts in Guam and the Virgin

Islands have such local apoellate jurisdiction as may be

granted to them by the local legislature. The advantages and

disadvantages, discussed earlier, of granting the Marianas

District Court with local original jurisdiction apply with

equal force to granting the court with appellate jurisdiction

over local tribunals. The existence of local appellate

jurisdiction would infuse the federal court system with

..._ de_i ......-makin_ authority on cuest!ons involving purely _a_- _

matters; it would raise questions as to the constitutional

status of the Marianas District Court; and it would constitute

an exception to the general limitation on Congress' power to

legislate for' the Marianas pursuant to Art. IV, § 3, cl. 2.

Should the Co.._mission, however, determine to preserve the option

of granting the Marianas District Court local original juris-

diction for a transitional period, then it would be sensible

also to preserve maxLmum flexibility with respect to local appel-

late jurisdiction, for a transitional period of _h_ same duration.

Recommendation. Should the Con"anission determine to

preserve the option of granting the Marianas District Court

;9 with local original jurisdiction, then the Status Agreement
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should also _:,rovide that the court have such appellate juris-

L,

diction as the Constitution of the Commonwealth may nrovide.

As with a provision for local original jurisdiction, the

Constitution should place control of the court's apDellate

jurisdiction in the Marianas legislature, and the Status Agreement

should restrict Congress' Dower to alter the court's local

appellate jurisdiction. Such appellate jurisdiction, if any,

should also terminate after a fixed period of time.

2. Removal Jurisdiction.

i

Removal refers to the procedure established by

Sections 144]. et seq. of the Judicial Code whereby the

defendant(s) in a civil action, or certain other enumerated

"_ actions (See 28 U.S.C. _§ 1442, 1442a, 1443 and 1444.), brought

in a State court, and over which the district courts of the

United States ]]ave original jurisdiction, may remove the action

to the federal district court in the district embracing the place

where the action is pending. Removal applies only to actions

brought in a State court, and thus does not apply to actions

._/
brought in the local courts of Guam or the Virgin Islands.

Removal would not amply to actions brought in the local courts

of the Marianas unless express provision for its amDlicability

is made.

*/ For bur,o_eo."U. _ _ of the removal statute the term "State" includes
[he District of ColtLmbia. 28 U.S.C. H 1451. The _cemoval statute

i9 aT3p!ies to Puerto Rico bv virtue of Section 864 cf Title 48.
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The basic purpose of the removal jurisdiction is

to equalize, in cases of concurrent jurisdiction of the federal

and State courts, the opportunity of both ,lalnulf_s and

defendants to gain access to the federal courts. From the

viewpoint of Marianas citizens, however, removal may not involve

significant advantages. To the extent that Marianas citizens
/

are defendants in a local Marianas court in an action over which

the Marianas District Court would have jurisdiction based on

diversity of citizenship, the action would not be removable to

the District Court. This is so because such actions are removable

only if none of the defendants is a citizen of the "State" in

which the action is brought. 28 U.S.C. _ 1441(b). Thus, the

only actions which could be removed by Marianas defendants from

the local Marianas courts are actions involving federal question

jurisdiction. In most of those cases, Marianas defendants

would mrobably prefer that the case be heard by the local forum

rather than the federal court. _Tnere Marianas citizens are

defendants in the local courts of a State, they would have

the same right of removal as any other defendant in those

courts.

_Tnere Harianas citizens are m!aintiffs and have elected

to bring their actions in the local courts of the Marianas,

removal would[ perT_it their decision to be thwarted by allowing

the defendant(s) to remove _he ac_ to the Marianas District

..j
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Court. Moreover, when the provisions for transfer from one

federal dist:_-ict to another are considered, the existence of

removal juri,{diction over the Marianas local courts might in

some cases permit non-resident defendants to remove to the

Marianas Dis-:rict Court first and then transfer to another

district. Such a Drocedure would make suits by Marianas citizens

against non-residents much more difficult and costly.

On the other hand, because of the strong federal interest

in providing for maximum opportunity for federal cases to be

heard in the federal courts, the United States can be expected

to argue for applicability of the removal provisions to the

Marianas. Moreover, inasmuch as those provisions apply to Puerto

Rico, whose local courts enjoy a status similar to those in a

State and similar to that sought by the Marianas, there is a

strong precedent for applicability of such provisions to the

Marianas. Although as a practical matter removal jurisdiction

may not be of significant benefit to the Marianas, the existence

of such jurisdiction would be more consistznt with the degree

of local autonomy to be achieved with the new political status.

On balance we advise that the Com_nission be willing to accer_t

applicability of removal jurisdiction if pressed by the United

States.

Recommendation. The Status Agreement should contain

a provision that the a,_plicabie laws of the United States

i"_-$ relating to removal govern removal of cases from the local courts

of the Marianas to the Mar_anas District Court.

029;52
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3. Review by Sunreme Court.

If the Marianas District Court is not t_ have appellate

jurisdiction of final decisions of the local courts of the

Marianas, then provision will have to be made for review by

the United States Supreme Court in cases involving constitt_tional

questions. And, in any event, such provision will have to be

made for the time when the appellate jurisdiction of the district

court is withdrawn by the Marianas legislature.

Recommendation. The Status Agreement should provide

for review by the Supreme Court of the United States of decisions

of the Marianas local courts in the same manner as such

review is provided for with respect to the courts of. a State

-_ by Section 1257 of the Judicial Code.

D. Constitutional. Status of the Marianas District Court.

In our view, it would be desirable from a theoretical

standpoint that the Marianas District Court have the status of

an Article III court. Article III status for the court would

constitute a recognition that the people of the Marianas had

achieved a degree of self-determination and local autonomy

similar to that existing in the States. Moreover, creation of

the court pursuant to Article iiI rather than Article IV would

be consistent with the position of the t4arianas that after

execution of the Status Agreement Congress' authority to legis-

late for the Marianas pursuant to Article IV would be limited to

:'_ certain suec_.fic exceptions enumerated in the Status Agreement.
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Amart from the theoretical advantages, there are

few, if any, practical or onerationa! advantages inherent

in Article III status that could not be achieved with a legis-

lative court. Horeover, the limitations of Article III would

reduce the _r.ount of flexibility available to the Marianas to

adapt the court's functions to local needs. Thus, for example,

if the Commission finds it desirable that the Marianas District

Court, initially, have a judge appointed only for a limited term,

rather than for life, then the court could not be one created

pursuant to Article III. And although, as we noted earlier,

the question is far from clear-cut, granting local jurisdiction

to the court would also jeopardize its Article III status.

%
-I We believe that a reasonable accommodation between

the interest of the I,[arianas in an Article III court and the

desirability of preserving maximum flexibility to ada_t the court

to local needs can be reached in the following manner. If the

ComJnission opts for a limited tenure judge at the outset and for

retaining the possibility of granting the court local juris-

diction for a transitional period, then the court could be

one established initially under Article IV with express provision

that the court convert to Article III status after a fixed

period of time. Thus, the Status Agreement could Drovide for

ampointment of a judge for a term of eight years and for local

jurisdiction. At the exoiration of the eight-year term, sub-
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sequent a_Dointments would be life tenure and the remaining

local jurisdiction, if any, would automatically terminate.

An eight-year period seems appropriate both because it would

tie the status change to an event of major practical signifi-

cance, the expiration of the judge's telnn and concomitant

necessity to make a new judicial appointment, and because it

seems like a reasonable length of time to fully establish a

complete local court system. Should the Marianas with to continue

the local jurisdiction of the federal court for a longer period,

thisprovision would be one subject to modification by mutual

consent.

The Puerto Rican district court initially.had non-

_O Article III jurisdiction and judges appointed for terms rather

than life. Now the judges have life tenure and the jurisdiction

is equal to that of a district court in a State. Thus, Puerte

Rico provides a precedent for eventual conversion of the Marianas

District Court to Article III status.

If the Commission, however, determines that it is

desirable to establish a complete local court system at the

outset and that the resources to do so are available, then the

practical advantages of maintaining flexibility to adapt

the federal court to local needs become less significant. In

that event the Commission may wish to provide for an Article III

court from the beginning -- with a life tenure judge and no

O option for local jurisdiction. In any event, the Status
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Agreement should contain a declaration of congressional

intent to the effect that the Marianas District Coert is a court

created pursuant to Article III, either initially or upon

the appointment of a life tenure judge.

Recoz_nendation. If the Commission elects for an

Article IV court initially, then the Status Agreement should

provide that at the expiration of the judge's eight-year term

subsequent ap_ointments shall be made for life tenure and all

remaining local jurisdiction, if any, shall terminate. If the

Commission elects in favor of a life tenure appointment and

no local jurisdiction initially, then the Status Agreement

should provide that the United States District Court' for the

District of the Mariana islands is from the outset a court

"established pursuant to Article III of the Constitution of

the United States." (The quoted language is based on the

language employed in establishing the United States District

Court for the District of Columbia in the 1970 Act. See

D.C. Code § ]i-i01(i) .)

E. Implementation of Recommendations.

In accordance with our reco._tmendations with respect

to other provisions of the Status Agreement, the provisions

dealing with the establis]]ment Of the Marianas •District Court

should be drafted in statutory language that can be enacted

directly into positive law. With respect to the Marianas

District Court there are t_..:o approaches
distinct that could be

taken First, _ " " _o_._._ could be constituted• _,,e Marlanas Distrlct r....

OZg: Z6
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among the regular United States district courts pursuant to

Chapter 5 of the Judicial Code, as is the case with the District

Court in Puerto Rico. • Alternatively, the Marianas DisSrict Court

could be established by statutorypr0visions separate from the

Judicial Code, probably in Title 48, "Territories and Insular

Possessions," as is the case with the district courtsin Guam

and the Virgin Islands, with appropriate amendments to various

sections of the Judicial Code making those sections applicable

to the Marianas District Court. In our view the first approach

is far more desirable.

Establishment of the Marianas District Court pursuant

to Chapter 5 of the Judicial Code would give the court the same

-_ - dignity and status as the district courts in the 50 States, the

District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. It would leave no doubt

that the newly created District of the Mariana Islands is a

judicial district of the United States and that the Marianas

District Court is a United States District Court and a

"court of the United States." It would be consistent with

our recommendation above the Marlanas District Court, eventually

if not initially, have Article Ill status. Finally, by virtue of

the fact that the Judicial Code provisions with respect to juris-

diction, procedure, and administration of the district courts

apply automatically to those courts constituted by Chapter 5,

it would greatly simplify the task of drafting implementing

r_
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legislation for the Marianas District Court and provide greater

assurance that important provisions are not overlooked.

We anticipate little difficulty in securing United

States agreement with such a proposal. The United States District

Court for the District of Puerto Rico is a district court

constituted by Chapter 5. Since the new political status

achieved by the Marianas will be similar to that gained by

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the constitution of the district

court in Puerto Rico provides both a precedent and a model

for the constitution of the Marianas District Court within

Chapter 5.

There should beno difficulty in constituting the

O Marianas District Court within Chapter 5 even if it is deter-

mined that certain provisions with respect to the court should

be different from those that apply to the other district courts

constituted by Chapter 5. Thus, although a court constituted

by Chapter 5, the District Court in Puerto Rico did not have

life tenure judges until 1966. Prior to that timethere was

a provision in Section 134 of the Code excepting the district

judges in Puerto Rico from life tenure and instead setting
**/

eight-year terms. Moreover, the additional, non-Article III

*/ The former United States District Court for the Territory
_f Hawaii was also a district court constituted by Chapter 5

in the 1948 revision of the Judicial Code. See former 28 U.S.C.

_§ 91, 132, 451 (1949). At that time the judges of the court

served for terms of six years. See former 28 U.S.C. 5§ 133, 134

_O (1948) .

**/ A similar exception existed for the judges of the district

court in Hawaii before statehood. See in. */, supra.

0Z9;-; 8
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jurisdiction of the District Court in Puerto • Rico which was

provided in former Section 863 of Title 48 remained until 1970.

Therefore, there is nrecedent for the establis]-_ent of a United

States District Court within Chapter 5 even though the

provisions relating to that court are not in all respects

identical to those relating to the other district courts and

even though that court is not an Article III court.

If it is determined to grant the Marianas District Court

some transitional local jurisdiction, the additional grant of

jurisdiction should be contained in the Status Agreement, enacted

into positive law, and placed in the same Title as the Status

Agreement (probably Title 48), without incorporating'the

'_ additional jurisdictional grant in the Judicial Code. Such

was the procedure with respect to the additional jurisdictional

grant contained in former Section 863 of Title 48 with respect

to the District Court in Puerto Rico. If, as another example,

it is decided that the judge(s) of the Marianas District Court

should be appointed for a term of years rather than life,

this provision as well•should be contained in the Status

Agreement, enacted into positive law, and become a provision

in Section 134 of the Judicial Code excepting the Marianas

district judge from the life tenure requirement.

If the above approach is adopted, the Status

Agreement need not contain specific provisions reiating to,

©-
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for example, appeals to the United States Court of Appeals

and to the UnitEd States Supreme Court of decisions and orders

of the Marianas District Court; applicability to the Marianas

District Court of the rules of procedure promulgated by the

United States Supreme Court in civil, admiralty, criminal,

and bankruptcy cases; venue of the Marianas District Court;

appointment of a United States Attorney and a United States

Marshall for the District Of the Mariana Islands; appointment

of court officers, such as clerks and bailiffs; and other

m_scellaneous matters of a procedural or a_ministrative nature.

There ar_, however, a few remaining subjects that

should be snecifically covered in the Status Agreement:

O I. Judicial Circuit.

The Status Agreement should provide for the placement

of the District of the Mariana Islands within one of the judicial

circuits constituted by Section 41 of the Judicial Code, for pur-

poses of appeals to 'the Court of Appeals for that circuit•

Based on geographic proximity, the logical circuit for the

Marianas district would be the Ninth Circuit. However, it has

recently been proposed that the Ninth Circuit be split into two

judicial circuits. The precise manner in which the circuit will

be split is as yet not determined. Since the Ninth Circuit holds

session in Hawaii for a few days each year, it would be more con-

venient for ::he Marianas district to remain in the same judicial

O circuit as IIawaii. Thus, the Status Agreement should provide
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for placetuent of the Marianas district in the same judicial

.... circuit as Hawaii.

2. Diversity Jurisdiction.
, r , ,,

Since the Marianas will not become a State, in order

to afford Marianas citizens the right to bring actions in the

district cou:_ts of the United States on the basis of diversity

of citizenship, it will be necessary to amend Section 1332(d)

of the Judicial Code to include the Commonwealth of the Mariana

Islands within the word "States", as used in that section. Thus,

the Status Agreement should provide for the appropriate amend-

ment:of Section 1332(d).

3. Appeals from Court of Anpeals to United States

SuDreme Court.
0

Section 1254(2) of the Judicial Code ,_rovides for

©
appeals to the Supreme Court from a decision of a court of

appeals holding a "State statute" invalid. It has been held that

a Puerto Rican statute is not a "State statute" for purposes

of that section. See Fornaris v. Ridge Tool ....Co., supra at 42,

n.i. Thus, the Status Agreement should provide that a Marianas

statute is a "State statute" within Section 1254(2).

4. Habeas Corpus.

Chapter 153 of the Judicial Code relating to the

issuance of writs of habeas corDus speaks in terms of persons

"in custody pursuant to the judgment of a State court." 28 U.S.C.

§ 1254. Since the local courts of the Marianas will not be State

courts, it will be necessary in the Status Agreement to provide

O that the habeas Drovisions will apply with respect to thecorpus

local courts of the Marianas.
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V

UNITED STATES WORKING DRAFT

(DECEMBER, 1973)

The United States Working Draft contains two pro-

visions that deal with the establishment of a federal court

sys_:em for the Marianas. Section 404 provides that

The United States will establish a

District Court which will have in the

Northern Mariana Island powers and

jurisdiction equal to those of the
District Court of Guam in the Terri-

tory of Guam.

Section 405 provides that

The appropriate laws of the United

States relating to removal of causes,

appeals, and other matters and pro-
ceedings as between the courts of

i'_. the United States and the courts of
•_- the several states will govern in

such matters and proceedings between
the, courts of the. United States and the

courts of the Northern Mariana Island.

In accordance with the current United States position

that the Status Agreement will not be enacted into positive law

but will require implementing legislation with respect to its

various Drovlsions, the proposed provisions establishing a

federal court system for the Marianas are written in general

terms and do not contain implementing or statutory language.

Indeed, enactment of the language proposed by the United States

directly into positive law would produce curious results.

For example, since the local original and appellate jurisdiction

of the District Court of Guam is subject to the control of the

02953
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J legislature of Guam, a strictly literal interpretation of

Section 404 of the United States Draft would require that the

jurisdiction of the Marianas District Court expand and con-

tract as the Guam legislature exoands and contracts the

jurisdiction of the Guam court.

There is, however, a more basic objection to the

United States approach. The Guam court differs from our

recommendations with respect to the Marianas District Court

in a number of respects. It does not have Article III status

but is a territorial court established pursuant to Article IV.

It does not have a life tenure judge. And a number of the pro-

visions of the Judicial Code do not amply to it as they do

_ to the district courts in the States or in Puerto Rico.

The. Guam court sho_Id be rejected as a model for

the establishment of the Marianas District Court. Rather,

the United States should be persuaded that the more aDmropriate

model, given the new political status to be achieved by the

Marianas, is the United States District Court for the District

of Puerto Rico. As noted, that court began with Article IV

status, but now has all the attributes of an Article III court.

In any event, it is constituted among the regular district

courts in the. States by Chapter 5 of the Judicial Code, whereas

the Guam court is not.

To the extent that the Commission decides to depart

from the model of the current Puerto Rican court in certain

0
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respects, such as granting the Marianas District Court local

jurisdiction, then the Guam Court could be cited as precedent

for such local jurisdiction.

The basic intent of Section 405 of the United States

Draft to treat the local courts of the Marianas in all respects

like the local courts in the States appears acceptable. Of

course, accomplishment of the desired results should not be

left to the general language proposed in the United States Draft,

but rather the sDecific statutory language necessary to imple-

ment the intent of Section 405 of the United States Draft

should be included in the Status Agreement. Thus, as recommended

above, certain specific provisions should be included governing,

for example, appeals to the United States Supreme Court from

decisions of the highest court of the Marianas and from decisions

of the courts: of appeals holding a Marianas law invalid.



., Title V -- United States Judicial Authority

Section 501.

(a) The Commonwealth of the Mariana Islands shall

constitute the judicial district of the Mariana Islands, which

is hereby established within Chapter 5 of Title 28 of the United

States Code. There shall be in the judicial district of the

Mariana Islands a district court which shall be a court of record

known as the "United States District Court for the District of

the Mariana Islands" and which shall be a court of the United

States and a district court of the United States. The judicial

district of the Mariana Islands shall be within the same judi-

cial circuit of the United States as is the judicial district

_ of Hawaii.

(b) The President shall appoint, by and with the

advice and consent of the Senate, one district judge for the

judicial district of the Mariana islands who shall hold office

for a term of eight years, and until his successor is chosen

and qualified, unless sooner removed by the President for cause.

Upon the expiration of the eight-year term, the President shall

appoint, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a

judge or judges for the judicial district of the Mariana Islands

who shall hold office during good behavior. From that time

forward, the United States District Court for the District of

©



, the Mariana Islands shall be a court established pursuant

to Article III of the Constitution of the United States.

Section 502.

(a) The United States District Court for the

District of the Mariana Islands, in addition to its juris-

diction as a district court of the United States and the

jurisdiction conferred upon it by Section 305, shall have

such original and appellate jurisdiction in all other causes

in the Common_ealth of the Mariana Islands as the Constitution

of the Commonwealth may provide.

(b) Upon the expiration of one eight-year term for

the judge of the United States District Court for the District

of the Mariana Islands and upon the appointment and qualification

D _ of a successor who shall hold office during good behavior, all

additional original and appellate jurisdiction, if any, authorized

pursuant to Section 502(a) shall terminate. No proceeding
°

pending in the United States District Court for the District of

the Mariana Islands at the time of such termination shall abate,

but such proceedings as are no longer within the jurisdiction

of the court shall be transferred to the appropriate court of

the Commonwealth of the Mariana Islands. Termination of such

additional jurisdiction of the United States District Court

for the District of the Mariana Islands shall not affect the

right to appeal from and appellate review of final decisions

of the court rendered prior to such termination, whether or

not an appeal therefrom shall have been perfected prior to such

termination.
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Section 503.

For purposes of appeals from decisions of the

courts of appeals to the Supreme Court of the United States,

the laws of the Commonwealth of the Mariana Islands shall

be treated as if they were the laws of a State.

Section 504.

For purposes of review by the Supreme Court of

the United States of final judgments or decrees, the courts

of the Commonwealth of the Mariana Islands shall be treated

as if they were courts of a State.

Section 505.

For purposes of the original jurisdiction of the

district cou:cts based on diversity of citizenship, the

Commonwealth of the Mariana Islands shall be treated as if

it were a State.

Section 506.

The laws of the United States Which govern relations

between the courts of the United States and the courts of the

several States with respect to appeals, certiorari, removal of

causes, issuance of writs of habeas corpus, and other matters

or proceedings shall in similar matters or proceedings govern the

relations between the courts of the United States and the courts

of the Commonwealth of the Mariana Islands.



_" Section 507.

Jurisdiction, venue, procedure, and other matters

affecting the operation of the courts of the Colr_nonwealth of

the Mariana Islands shall be governed by the Constitution and

laws of the Commonwealth.

....... 029Z 9


